INTRODUCTION
Despite many investigations, the pathogenesis of primary hip osteoarthritis has still not been precisely determined. The pathogenic factors that cause joint degeneration can be divided into two categories: biological and biomechanical. These factors include: hormonal changes such as female estrogen; vascular defects, leading to cyst formation in bones; biomechanical changes, thereby overloading the joint cartilage; constitutional predisposition; and morphological abnormalities in the joint components that are not shown up through radiographic examination (1) .
ABSTRACT
Objective: To compare the existence of agreement between measurements of anteversion of the femoral neck and the degrees of osteoarthritis and abnormality of the neck-shaft angle in patients with unilateral idiopathic hip osteoarthritis, among three evaluators. Methods: Forty-two patients with unilateral hip osteoarthritis were evaluated by means of simple radiography and computed tomography. Results: It was observed that there was no significant variation in femoral anteversion between the diseased and healthy hips. There was strongest agreement between observers 1 and 2 in relation to both the diseased hips (cases) and the healthy hips (controls). Moreover, no significant agreement was found between observers 1 and 3 (p = 0.13) and between observers 2 and 3 (p = 0.12), in relation to the neck-shaft angle of the control hips. Conclusion: Although there was no relationship between femoral anteversion and the neck-shaft angle in the patients with unilateral hip osteoarthritis, the present study showed that there was also no relationship with these angular deviations.
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There are many studies on torsion measurements in the lower-limb bones (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Some authors have maintained the hypothesis that persistent femoral anteversion predisposes towards hip osteoarthritis (1, 7, 1316) , while others have not believed this hypothesis (17) (18) (19) . The aim of this study was to analyze the existence of anteversion of the femoral neck in patients with unilateral idiopathic hip osteoarthritis, by using computed tomography to compare the healthy side with the compromised side, and also to analyze the degree of osteoarthritis in relation to femoral anteversion and the cervicodiaphyseal angle. 
METHODS
Between January 2008 and February 2010, 42 patients with unilateral hip osteoarthritis were assessed at Hospital Santa Teresa, Petrópolis. Patients with metabolic diseases, sequelae of trauma or infection, rheumatic diseases, avascular necrosis and bilateral osteoarthritis were excluded. Twenty-seven female patients and fifteen male patients were assessed. Their ages ranged from 89 to 42 years, with a mean of 69.7 years. Twenty patients presented osteoarthritis on the right side and 22 on the left side.
The patients were evaluated by three orthopedists separately. Radiographs in anteroposterior view were used to analyze the degree of osteoarthritis using the classification system developed by Busse et al (20) , on a scale divided from 0 to 3, and to evaluate the cervicodiaphyseal angle (Box 1). Computed tomography scans were analyzed using the method of Jeanmart et al (21) , to evaluate the femoral rotation, from slices through the proximal region of the femur and the femoral condyles. The difference in the torsion angle between the diseased side and the healthy side determined the rotational deformity ( Figure 1A and B). Patients with a difference in torsion angle greater than or equal to 15° were considered to have a true rotational deformity. Table 1 presents the profile of the sample of 42 patients in this study. The presence of angular deformity (femoral anteversion) was based on the differences between the hips (diseased and healthy) and the bilateral femoral condyles, by means of computed tomography.
For consultation purposes, Table 2 provides a description of the degree of arthrosis according to the evaluators. 
STATISTICAL EVALUATION
The statistical analysis was composed of the following methods:
-concordance between the observers regarding the measurements of the cervicodiaphyseal angle (CDA) and anteversion of the femoral neck, using computed tomography (CT); this was assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) (1) ; -investigation of whether there might be any significant variation in the CDA, on CT, between the diseased hip and the healthy hip; this was done using the Wilcoxon signed rank test; -investigation of whether there might be any significant difference in the CDA of the diseased hip, between the degrees of arthrosis (I, II and III); this was done by applying the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA. Nonparametric methods were used, since the variables did not present normal distribution (Gaussian distribution). The criterion used for determining the significance was the level of 5%. The statistical analysis was processed using the SAS ® System statistical software.
RESULTS
Our objective was to observe, from analysis on computed tomography, whether there would be concordance between three evaluators in making measurements on the anteversion of the femoral neck (AFN) in the diseased hip (case) and the healthy hip (control), the cervicodiaphyseal angle (CDA) and the relationship with the degree of hip arthrosis.
The interobserver reliability was evaluated by means of the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), which showed that there was significant concordance in the CDA and AFN measurements between the three evaluators. The closer to one (1) that the ICC is, the stronger (or more perfect) the concordance between the observers is. In this case, the observers were similar in numerical terms (quantitative). On the other hand, the closer to zero (0) that the coefficient is, the greater the discordance is, i.e. the measurements would not be reproduced and the differences observed would not be random (0). Through various studies and simulations, the following can be said: Tables 3 and 4 present the intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) and their respective descriptive levels (p) for each pair of observers, for CDA and AFN, respectively, in relation to the 42 patients in the study.
It was observed that there was significant concordance between the observers with p ≤ 0.05. We can say that the strongest concordance (moderate) was between observers 1 and 2, both for the diseased hip (case) and for the healthy hip (control). We can also highlight that there was no significant concordance between observers 1 and 3 (p = 0.13) or between 2 and 3 (p = 0.12) for the CDA of the control hip.
It was found that there was significant concordance between the observers with p ≤ 0.05. We can say that the strongest concordance (excellent) was between observers 1 and 2, both for the diseased hip (case) and for the healthy hip (control). We can also highlight that the concordance observed for the AFN was much better than the concordance for the CDA. Tables 5, 6 and 7 present the mean, standard deviation or standard error (SD/SE), median, minimum and maximum for the AFN of the diseased hip (case) and healthy hip (control), the corresponding absolute variation (delta) and the respective descriptive level (p) of the Wilcoxon signed rank test for evaluators 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
The absolute variation in the AFN of the diseased hip to the healthy hip was given by the formula:
dElTA AFN = (AFN of the case hip -AFN of the control hip).
It was observed that there was no significant variation in the AFN, with a mean of 2.05 units (p = 0.22) of the diseased hip to the healthy hip, according to evaluator 1.
It was observed that there was no significant variation in the AFN, with a mean of 0.26 units (p = 0.68) of the diseased hip to the healthy hip, according to evaluator 2. It was found that there was no significant variation in the AFN, with a mean of 0.55 units (p = 0.15) of the diseased hip to the healthy hip, according to evaluator 3.
Another objective was to investigate whether there was any difference in the CDA of the diseased hip (case) in relation to the degrees of arthrosis (I, II and III). Table 8 shows the mean, standard deviation (SD), median, minimum and maximum of the CDA of the diseased hip (case) according to the degree of arthrosis (I, II or III) and the descriptive level (p) of the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA.
It was observed that there was no significant difference in CDA in the diseased hip (case) between the degrees of arthrosis, for evaluator 1 (p = 0.22), evaluator 2 (p = 0.23) and evaluator 3 (p = 0.74).
healthy hips in the patients with unilateral hip osteoarthritis, from analysis of computed tomography scans (our study was based on the presumption of femoral anteversion of up to 15°). These parameters were reinforced when the criterion of absolute variation (delta) was used, thus suggesting that this deformity may not be the only factor predisposing towards osteoarthritis.
The anteversion angle is not an isolated entity. It is intrinsically related to the cervicodiaphyseal angle, in varus or valgus variations (11) . Mills et al (22) analyzed radiographs to investigate the anatomy of the hip and the degree of osteoarthritis. They observed that there were a large number of patients with an increased cervicodiaphyseal angle. Laforgia et al (23) observed that there was a direct correlation between hip osteoarthritis and, among other variables, greater cervicodiaphyseal angle. Doherty et al (24) observed that greater predominance of the pistol grip deformity with higher cervicodiaphyseal angles in patients with unilateral osteoarthritis could cause hip osteoarthritis. However, a non-spherical femoral head and increased cervicodiaphyseal angle could occur as consequences of osteoarthritis. From an evaluation on 44 patients with unilateral and bilateral hip osteoarthritis, Reikeras and Hoiseth (13) did not find any difference regarding the cervicodiaphyseal angle. The present study confirmed that, comparing the diseased hip with the healthy side of patients with osteoarthritis, there was no difference in relation to changes to the cervicodiaphyseal angle.
Giunti et al (1) observed that the anteversion angle was significantly greater in the group with osteoarthritis than in the control group, and that the increase was also proportional to the severity of the arthrosis. We also analyzed the relationship between the cervicodiaphyseal angle and the degree of osteoarthritis, and we observed that there was no significant difference in the cervicodiaphyseal angle of the diseased hip (case) and the healthy hip (control), or between the degrees of arthrosis.
CONCLUSION
In analyzing patients with unilateral hip osteoarthritis, this study demonstrated that there was no relationship between the femoral anteversion, cervicodiaphyseal angle and degree of osteoarthritis. 
DISCUSSION
Anteversion is an anterior component of the cervicodiaphyseal angle. This angle is oriented to a position that provides greater advantage for resisting the forces that act on the joint, and it also enables a mechanical influence to allow a large joint range of motion (11) . To analyze rotational deformity, computed tomography has been shown to be an effective method. Several studies have demonstrated the influence of femoral anteversion on the development of hip osteoarthritis. Reikeras et al (7) showed that anteversion of the femoral neck may be a predisposing factor because of difficulty in adapting the femoral head to the acetabulum. They also raised the hypothesis that increased anteversion may be secondary to the degenerative process of osteoarthritis. However, they observed when they made measurements on older patients, who theoretically would have had the disease for a longer time, that these individuals did not present a rotational difference, compared with younger patients. Halpern et al (16) observed that despite a gait of normal appearance, the compensatory external rotation would contribute towards abnormal rotation of the femoral head in the acetabulum and could be one of the factors leading later on to the development of osteoarthritis. Although several authors have reported that persistence of femoral anteversion might predispose towards development of osteoarthritis (1, 7, (13) (14) (15) (16) , it was observed in the present study that there was no significant difference between the diseased and
